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Journalism as Potential Approach for Climate Change

Taksina C. ittipomwong

Absllacl-The study aims to enhaoce a practice of VIEW
communication as journalism approach for fostering climate

change adeptation. A composition of VIEW communication is

describad b! four approrches t:rken by journalists and news

rcporters. Thet are \'-\ e ri fication, I-information, E'cducetion

and \\'-warning. The rescarch design is based on a cross+ection

,nallsis of nervs content rePor(ed through Tv mcdia about

1leather conditions, climate situation end natural crisis during
raining season in ycar 201 I and 2017 in Thailand. The qu€stions

are as trl ho$ the joutnllists account for climate agenda,

espcciallr- adrptito capaciq, what differcnces in terms ofVIEW
communication behind the cross-sectional cases, which

approach is best taken and how it is! and what is th€ ultimate

outcome in relation to climatc rgtnda, with emphssis on climatc

change adaptation. The representatives from professionals and

academir in journalism, in environment and climate sciences,

and TV news audicnces wcr€ rtsponsible for th€ t€st, with

three-point scales varfng from thc levels of truly engaged,

mod€rltely, and never.'fhe prominent findings are that VIEW
communication is truly cngaged for climate news reporting, and

thaa the task in 2017 is much morc common to VIEW
communication, with lruly-engaged lcv€|, than thosc in 2011

consistent to mod€rate level. u apProach for the 2017{ase is

justified at moderate level by lhc environment and climate

expcrts, whilc the rcsults tow:rrds 20ll<rse sound different.
They least engaged in E approach lthereas I and W rise to
trul-v-engaged level. The informants also agree th{t TV ne}rs

audienccs ar€ rtceived several signs of al€rt snd aware to

damag€ prevention rnd risk reducfion whereas journalists are

likcly to have informgtion verificd with th€ experts in the field.
News reporting, \rith audio-visual feature, through the \'lEW
communication is best for building adaptive capacit] on climate

change enrironmentnl tonsciousness and lurning public

aliareness into behavioral participation.

Indet Terms--Clifiate change adaptation, environmental
journalist. journalism, ncrls reporting.

I. INTRoDUCTIoN

The world has been addressing rnore particular concem to

unsustainable use ofnatural resources, rcgardless of resource

effi cicncy, grecnhouse-gas emission reduction, and adverse

impacts on human security, presently and next genemtion.

Human generally bchaves to satisry the opportunity to

consume and the sense of fullillment I l]. A daily lifestyle can

cause environmental harrns and puts the planet away ftom

sustainabiliry. In other words, climate change is primarily

resulted by our choices and behaviors. As climate irnpacts on
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alrnost elcr)thing hunran do fbr life, en\ironmental

coexistence that refers to a sustainable relationship betwcen

society and natue for a reduction of wlnerability lo

envirorunent and nature needs to be taken and practically

deployed to all concems [2]. One way fbrthis expectalion is to

enhance a profession of joumalism where is bchind an

environrnental communication.

Joumalists as media professionals lue ablc to addrcss

public interest in clinrate issues through news content and

presentation forrnat. In general, news consumption is best for

satisfyinghuman need to be inside the nrainstream behavior- Ii

also represents as to how people altemate their uses and

gratifications to news story. As such, thc way of news

production and consunrption can be a crucial ingredient of
envtonrnental consciousness developrncnt and a strategic tool

for rising clinrate mitigation and adaptation actions [3].
Due to popularity of the Intemet that nrakes manv toices

one world [4] and severat adlances in communication

technology, newspaper is no longer a soulcc of daily ncws

Intemet news has become as an €ntirely new forum of
con,nunication between news sources and individuals.

Online media is redefining the way the media operates and

breaking down the t,?ical practices in news production and

consurrption [5]. Eventually, joumalists are forced to make a

transition to online news as people want to have a fest and

easier access to infom)ation about social movcment. ln

addition, audio-visual media, either on a track of TV

broadcasting or online nedia is great for photojoumalism on

the coverage ofnatural environment and clirnate stories. News

in audio-visual forrnat or video feature can deliver a greater

presentation of news story with nDtion pictures and sound

efTects. I-ast but not least. as joumalism can be a stratcgic

device for tackling climate problems, then what actions the

viewers and media professionals had to take in relations to thc

nature and environnrent and what have been the main

challenges along the way. Actually, how has society benefited

from the efforts to rnanage clinrate agenda'l

II. T}EoRETICAL BASE RELATED TO RESEARCH HYPOTI{ESt]S

A. Journalisu

The profession ofwriting for newspapers is determined for
j oumali sm that hasjoumalist gather and report the news plays

in our lives. News not only allows joumalists to listcn to what

people all over the world are saying about a particular subjcct,

but also reports live on an event. Notjust the facts joumalists

find for public, but it is the truth about the facts [6]. Due to the

career, thejoumalists gain exclusive insights into the story by

possibly accessing sources of information, cvcn key playcrs
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behind the sihration. They can prolide different perspecti\es

on the covcBge and challengcs in which the concems get

cxpcrienccd. The purpose ofjoumalisrn is therefbre to provide

people with the verified information potential for better

decision about their lives and socicties. It also signifies public

rrovernent and stands for the voice ofsociety [7].

Joumalism can prornote and enhance all efforts of citizen

and golemment by setting them as social agenda, bridging the

roles of all concems ils well as building an updated

inlbnnation sharing system. As natural crisis is the world

agcnda that causes the damage to all lives, it is challengeable

for the joumalists in reporting news of clinrate and natural

crisis quickly. timely, and accurately. The considerations

includc how to write or produce effcctively so as to generate

public debate and action linking to influencing decision

nccessary for driving the process, and what is the context and

with what it connects [8].
These have joumalists engage their performances of news

production and presentation, with emphasis on the VIEW

conununication, which is a systernatic process The

compositions are venfication-V, infonlatio -1, educotion'8,

ond uutning-lv. The following diagram illustrates what are

dctermincd for every approach ofthe VIEW contnunication'

report, however it is necessary to rnake the w tings

understandable. In particular, news production and

consumption can altemate social development. It means

joumalists are pedect to educate people on whattheycan do to

improve their environment which also means improving thcir

way oflife and ensuring a better future for themselves and the

world. If the truth is continuously pursued and reponcd.

people are well-informed and explained causes and effects

following situation changes.

The last one 6 )rat'nilg ref'ers to news content and

presentation that rnake audiences alert, aware and activc to

handle the consequences in terrns of prevention, protection

and risk reduction. The interesting is news can derelop

audience's gratification that \,aies from the expressions of
adaptation to the circumstance, shaping life to existing

environrnent. and far to a selection of new environment [9]'

B. Ne\ts Reportirlg

News contents are marked by a simpliciry and dircctness of

cxpression of a factual story that is associated with public

interest. A research on the Thai viewer's gratification to news

consu[ption via TV media reveals that climate and

environnrent news is hardly viewed whereas gendcr is an

influencing factor I I 1]. The finding also showed that life and

entertainment news was on the contmry, but most potential to

viewer's gratification development. One more interesting

thing rnentioned in the Reponer's Environmental Handbook is

that environmental journalists perceive the stories of water

resource as the most irnpofiant environrnental issue. followed

by atmospheric air pollution concems, endocrine disruptors'

and waste rnanagernent [12]. Environrnental joumalists are

likely to repot locally-environmental issues, mther than

global concems [13].
ln digital age, corffnunioation tools are everywhere so

everyone can transmit information across channels, with a l'ast

and convenient pace. News can flow to the receivers at any

time, through several channels, and by their own decision in

which they keep interested, including sharing and conunent

distribution. Annng Thais, the consumption of audio-visual

news broadcasted through TV rnedia, even smart media are

largely increasing. TV program production has photographs.

illustrations, and info-graphics used for presenting ne\r's

about weather conditions, climate situation, and natural crisis.

Technic of news reporting via audio-visual media is best

designed with two rnajor factors; content and presentation.

These are aligned with the VIEW communication and bring

about successful path to new joumalism and envircnrnental

joumalists.

C. Climale Adaptatiotl

The Intemational Panel on Clinrate Change (IPCC)

addresscd that clinrate adaptation is as the ability ofnatural or

human systerns to response to actual or potential darnage and

cope with the consequences. In other words, adaptation to

climate change refers to an understanding ofhow individuals,

groups and natual systens can prepare for and respond to

changes in climate and their environnrcnt [14]. Due to increasc

Joumalisls are expected to have a proof
on rhe accuraly, lrusNonhy sourc€ ol
information. and all'round haf, dlins

Not onl-! news is rcported timcly for
updating publ'c i.tcrcsl, but also

possrblylo commu cate all info.mation
in such a way that it can b€ easilY

understood despite of jts complexiry

Provide irrformation that carl adve€e
public's understanding dd literacy in

cunenr siruation as well as r€lated

conscquences with which peoplc

The responsi!e b€haviors possibly vary in
emolioEl e xpressioq get f ightenen,
panic. shocked. subject (o technics on
journalism used to mediate fie wmins

IriB. I . I'xlexes behind a success of every approach ro I/.L/ coffnunication'

An approach ofyezy'caric,n requires joumalist's attempt to

rcriS accuracy and trust of information soulces together with

signilying neus ralue around before distribution.

Follouing information approach, as time is frozen for news

reporting, joumalists ha\e function to tell facts of e\ent timely

and updated. News repoters are also foaused on presenting

the t'acts that needs academic information and advices from

either the experts or the person experiencing the real event.

D\cto educationbase, climate change is a complex issue to

navigate and underctand scientific issues better. It is possibly

ditficuit for joumalists to w te an environnrnt or clirnate

l.t l



of natural crisis globally, a development of adaptive capacity

have becn addressed to all nations. Successful adaptation by

individuals and communities is a crucial factor for

wlnerabiliry rcduction. The devices are as altemating any

possibility and strengthening every strategy and tool those

effective to a reduction of negative impact together with a

rruxirnum benefits fiom changcs in climate

The terms adaptation is actually aligned with mitigation

terrns which is the other fundamental condition in the climate

clrange debate. Mitigation is to tackle the causes of climate

changc whereas adaptation tackles the effects by ltnding way

to live with the consequences ofglobal warming. The greater

the degree of adaptive capacity is, the less the degree of
climiite impacts is deployed to our lives. Sustainable

development and diversification are still important strategies

whcrevcr possible. These bring many challenges for people

and govemment in reaching clirnate adaptive capaciry. The

etlciency comes true if the collective action is intemally

driven, not extemally inposed. Likewise, the joumalists will

realize that rnass media can generate public awareness to

protect, prcserve and conserve the planet ftom the clirnate

crisis. Eventually, the environmental joumalists can use either

news processes or rnedia products to captue clirnate

adaptation agenda, raise environmental consciousness, and

enhance public participation in tuming rele\"nt thoughts and

policics into implementation.

D. Envi ro nnlental Jou rnalis ts

Actually, joumalists are likely to report the subjects of
cunent affairs. politics. economy. spons. enlertainment.

tcrrorisrrl and intemational relations those covering the areas

of violence, sex, oflences and crimes' and privaq'. T"he

reportcrs chose presenting the fact ofdeath happened to those

who sacrifice to conserving and protecting their local

resources and habitats. Truth behind the fact regarding why

and what related to environmental protection afterthe death of
victims are hardly accomplished. The possible explanation is

that environrnental stories are complex and diflicult to report

U 5l. If lacking of knowledge about environrnent and natural

sci€nces, the works might be less satisfactory for audienccs.

Additional are a limited access to environnrental data provided

by the govemmental agencies, a need in much Ilnre tirne and

atternpt for writing when compared to geneml subjects, and a

threat to their prol'essional activities as well as their pri!€te

lives. Also, dialogues and deliberation on environmental

issues cover a large scope of news arc not getting enough

interest from news editorials. sponsors and consum€rs.

Joumalists can share the responsibility to planet

improlement. Their power in using the nrdia for social

agenda setting is evident. 7"le Guardian; one ofthe top-read

newspaper in United Kingdorq succeeded in setting the crowd

source to investigate the accountability of goremment and

political offrcers like Mr. Gordon Brown's, ex-PM ofEngland,

under the project of MP Expehse Scarulal ll5l. National

Geography produces a lot of photo-essays and news stories

covering flora and fauna resources and their endangered

species. These features are contributed in the magazine as well

as broadcasted on TV media, including other audio-\isual

outlets, globally. The tasks are at least able to educate people

about the de8radation of natural resources and the climale

consequences, and promote environmental consciousness of
resource sufficiency and impact reduction. To complcte tlrese

works, it is necessary for the authors and the produce$ to get

the sufficient understanding of ecosystems. the extinction of

threatened anirnals and endangered plants, deforestation, soil

and water managernent. Behind the joumalism philosophy.

news repoters can play the role in shaping people's

undentandings of thernselves to cl irnate issues.

IIL MITI(DoLocY

A. Scopes o-f Stub,

The research was based on the cross-sectional method.

News about Thailand climate and weather conditions that

cause heav-v rain, flash floods, and stonns were used as study

cases. The study focused on the specific news produced in an

audio-visual format and mediated against two periods. Thcy

were a second-half 201 I and a first-half 2017 addressed as

Disaster I (Dl) and Disaster 2 (D2), respcctively.

Dl covers the biggest news of severe flooding spreading

over the country particularly in the outskirts of Bangkok in

201 I from July to next January. This situation was described

as the worst tlooding due to the arnount of water, and 13.6

million peopte affected, with a total of8l5 deaths. D2 refsrs to

heary rainfalls and flooding causing a rariery ofdamages. even

death, to hundreds of thousand lives in all parts of country

since December 2016 to May 2017.

News series of Dl and D2 derived from free-TV media

where included the channels ofMCOT, Thai PBS, TV 3, TV 7

and Nation TV. The approaches of VIEW con'munication

were used as the indicators to examine the h)lotheses on

potentialit-v ofjoumalism for climatc adaptation among the

Thais. The informants were 30 sarples by ten at each derived

from rnedia professionals. experts in environrnent and natural

science, and audiences.

B. Procedtre

Behind the study on VIEW criteria, the distinct questions

wcrc (l ) which approach was best taken, (2) howto engage, (3)

what werc differences between two news series and (4) how

developed, and (5) a potential of joumalism as a tool tbr

building public adaptation for clinrate crisis. The informants

were askcd to view the series of Dl and D2 news, with

consideration on the joumalism engaged in the news touching

their heart. They gare answers bascd on a three-point scalc.

The levcls were scaled from truly engaged, moderately, and

less to the least. Exccpt for thc audiences group, cach

representative receivedvideo copies ofDl and D2 nervs series

forviewing at home. For the audiences, the control-conditions

of place and time axe aranged for approximately one hour.

They together viewed the news series those played

continuously before handling the choices ofquestions.
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IV. RESL]I-TS and DISCT]ssloN

A Overviev

As the data in Table I. most joumalists are truly engaged in

reporting clinrate ncws, with the nrsan 2.40. This is concurrent

to the appraisal rcsults from rnedia professional. and audience

representatives, with the mean value 2.40 artd 2-49.

respectively, whereas the experts in natural environment and

climate think differently as pointing at moderate level All
groups have the same conclusion that news of D2 refers to

climare situation during thc l" hatf2017 is more common to

VIEW corffnunication than Dl news those coveringthe period

of 2"d half 201 l. 11 is apparent that joumalists have lessons

leamed about clirnate news reponing as they shift up to a

truly-engaged lcvel after the moderate perfornunces in 201I

As news can be portrayed with photographic and info-graphic

technologies for better presentation, especially through

audio-visual media, a concept of VIEW comrnuniaation is

possibly applied for reporting clirrute news.

TABLE ]] A VIEW COMMUNICATION OF JOURNALISM FORCLIMATE NEWS

Appraisal oiThai joumalisc' perfornunces in uEw

Expefls in M€dia prof€ssionals Tv Audiences

B. Comparatite Assumptions

The first scenario that assigned for clirnate news in 201 I as

displayed inTable II show thatjustonly two in twelve answen

gathered fiom all groups associate with truly-engaged level.

One is for an l-informatio given by the experts in

environrnent and clirnate issues. The other determined by

rnedia representatives is deployed for W-ttarning indicatot.

The prominent significance found in this study is the level of
least engagement that the media assess thernselves, with the

nrean 1.58.ln the audiences' opinion, joumalists aro moderate

to all approaches in handling VIEW communication.

Comparing to the results found for the second scenario as

D2 news drawn in Table Il, everything has great change All

indexes showthe best contribution by which news do for therq

except for the E-educarro, criteri4 just on moderate level in

viewof envircnmentalists and their colleagues. These interpret

that the joumalists who have been working on the coverage of
climate and weather issues are getting a closer look at the

climate agetrda. The npre the clirnate change impacts on lives,

the more the fact behind the news story need to be discovered

to lhe public. The approach of VIEW cormnunication behind

joumalisnr.based philosophy can be a driving force to

building mitigation and adaptation behaviors that relates to

the collective action intemally ddwn, not just extemally

inposed.

V. CoNCLUSTON

The approaches for deplolng a VIEW conmunication to

climate issues have been huly developed lbr TV news

reporting in Thai context. Among thejoumalists, there exists a

growing concem to perform a VIEW communication for

climate news as the result of news reporting about clirnatc

situation in 1" half20lT is determined at truly-cngaged levcl,

while the prior case in 2011 is equal to moderate level.

Warning approach is bcst taken, with enphasis on having

people either alert to, or aware of risk prevention and

reduction. Due to the complexity of climate and environment

sciences, joumalists are likely to take a verification of
infomration accuraoy with the experts and acadcmia in the

field prior reponing to the public. The veritication approach

helps them to Iiterally and professionally do things on clirnate

issues as the role ofjoumalists who report interesting and

significant facts to the public. Today, the joumalists are

challenging thernselves in producing climate news, with a

growing concem to scientific knowledge and raising public

awareness of climate change adaptation. Most journalists

realize thar news production and presentation can generate

public consciousness to protect, preserve and conserve the

planet from the cliDute inpacts those largely addressed as the

world agenda. A VIEW communication bchind joumalism on

ctirnate issues can provide key insights for identi$ing human

capacity on climate adaptation. Eventually, the environn.rental

joumalists can use news processes and media products to raise

environnrental consciousness, enhance actionable public

participation and en\,'ironmentally community-based projcct

in]pleme[iation for achieving sustainability and the SDGS.

Mean t vel Mean Level

VIEWto Dl 2.14
VIEWto D: 2.47
Tolal 2.31

Truly
2.13
2.85
2.49

Truly
Truly

2.10
2.69

2.40

Modemte
Truly
Truly

Grandrotal: 2 .r0 (TrulY)

TABLE II: JOURNALISTS' PFRFORMN,\CES AGAINST CLIMATENEWS IN 20II

Appr.isa I of Thai iournatisls' p€rfornunces in \'lEw

Disaster I

201 I

Eeerts in

climar€

Media professionnls TV Ardiences

Mean bvel Mean kvel

Rlucation

VIEW

1.87

2.63
1.99

2.O7

2.14

Truly
kast
Ttuly

Moderale

2.22
2.30
1.58

2_40

2.13

2.2)
L.22
2_O1

t.87
2.10

TABLEIII: JOURNAI-ISTS. PERFORMANCES AOAINST CLIIVIATE NEWS IN 20I7

Appraisal of Thai joumalists' perfomunces in\ EW

Diiaster l

20t 7

E\pens rn Media prof€ssionals TV Audiences

M€an tevel Mean l-evel M€an Level

Truly
Truly

Truly
Truly

Truly
Truly
Truly
Truly
Truly

Education

\4EW

2.39
2.84
2.22
2.42

2.41

2.92
2.88
2.5IJ

3.00

2.85

Truly
Truly
Truly
Truly
Truly

2.87
2.44
2_46

300
2.69
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